Computer Desk Home Folding Adjustable Removable Laptop Notebook
Working Table
RRP: $159.95
When you work from home, whether an occasional take-home project or
full time, you need a comfortable setup that encourages good posture.
With this adjustable laptop worktable from Randy & Travis Machinery,
you can adjust the tilt as well as the height, giving you custom comfort
for optimum productivity. No more aching neck, wrists, back, and
shoulders from a too-high or too-low keyboard. And with the anti-skid
strip on this worktable's surface, your device will stay put, even if you
need to tilt it a bit for ease of access. An adjustable mousepad table
adds an extra dimension of custom comfort.
With wheels that rotate 360 degrees, it's easy to roll it into whatever
room you want to work in. Even if your floors are carpeted in a short pile,
these wheels roll along easily. Its adjustable height allows you to share it
with everyone in your family. Use it for comfortable bedside reading,
doing homework in the living room or kitchen, or working in your home
office. In a pinch, it can even double as a tea table for serving snacks to
family or guests. Its neutral white-and-black tones blend into the
background in any colour scheme. It accommodates even large laptops
up to 17 inches in length — and it's easy to assemble, even for first-time
DIYers. Even better, when you're done working, it folds easily, so you
can stow it away until the next time you need it. No home should be
without at least one of these versatile desks. Get yours today!
Fe a ture s a nd spe c ific a tions:
Colour: White with black trim
Height: 62-96 cm
Dimensions (base): 57 x 40 cm (L x W)
Dimensions (main table): 40 x 40 cm (L x W)
Dimensions (mouse pad section: 20 x 40 cm (L x W)
Accommodates laptops up to 17 inches long
Adjusts the slant for perfect comfort
Anti-skid strips keep your device secure
Lockable wheels roll 360 degrees for easy portability
Easy assembly
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